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tt\ Hundred Years to Come." 

Where will be the bird* that sing 
A hundred years, to d ine ? 

5the llowei* thn u&W in beauty spfiftg, 
A hundred years to cuinc? 

The rosy lip, 
The lt-fiy brow, 
The lit ai t that baits 
Bo gaily now— 

O ! where will be l"ve's beaming eye, 
Joy's pleasant siuilcs and sorrow's Sigh, 

A huuUrul years to eoine ? 

Wht.Ml pre?? for g»!d this crowded street 
A hundred vears to come? 

Whii'U mad yon church with willing feet 
A hundrid years to come? 

P.ue trembling ago 
And fiery youth, 
And e ildhocd with 
Its brow of truth, 

the rich and poor, on land and s 
Where Will the mighty millions 

A huudr^d to come? 
bo 

We all within our graves shaft sleep 
A bund ad v.ars to IOIIK 

tfo livit^ soul tor us will weep 
A hundr. d years to come ! 

B'lt oi h. r ni-ii 
Oar ian is will till* 
And others th n 
i>ur streets w 1. fill 5 

While other b.rdf will ting as gay 
Aa bright l!it: s:i:.-i.in ' :if to-lay, 

A hundred years to come. 

A Wife's Influence. 

A woman, in many instances, lias her hus-
fcand's fortune in her power, because slie 
mayor may not conform to his circumstan
ces. This is her first duty, and it ought to 
be her pride. Ne passion tor luxury or dis
play ought to tempt her a moment to devi-' 
ale in the least degree from this line ot con-
duett Mie will find her respectability in it. 
Any othef course is wretchedness itself, and 
inevitably leads to ruin. 

Nothing can be tnofe miserable than to 
keep Up appearances. If it could succeed, 
it would cost more tliau it is worth ; as it 
never can, its failure involves the deepest 
mortification. Some of the sublime.'t exhi
bitions of human virtue have been made 
i>y wflmen who hate been precipitated t-nd-
tlenly from wealth and splendor to absolute 
•Want* 

Then a man's fortunes are in the hands of 
liis wife* inasmuch as his own power of ex 
trtiou depends on her. His moral strength 
i» inconceivably increased by her sympathy, 
lier counsel; her «id. She can aid him im
mensely) by relieving him of everything 
ttltich she is capable of taking upon hersell. 
liis own employments are usually such as 
to require his whole time ;oid his whole 
mind. 

A good wife will never suffer her hns-
i»and's attention to be distr icted by detail-
to which her own time and talents tire ade
quate, If-he L"» 'irumpti'd by, .»rf-"-'Mon 
and good sense, she will pefceive that when 
}»w splf'ts are borne down and overwhelm
ed, she, ot all human being--, can. inhiister 
to its needs. For the sick soul her ntir it g 
is quite as sovereign its it is for corporeal ills. 
Jf it be weary,- i'n her assiduity it Suds re
pose and refreshment# If it be harassed 
and worn to a niobid irritability, bur gentle 
tones steal over it with a soothing more po
tent than the most extjuisit music. If every 
enterprise bis dtiitl, pAtivnce and foiti-
tude liave the power to rekindle them in the 
heart, and he again goes forth to renew the 
encounter with the toils aud troubles ol 
life. \f  

Ike following is the last of sevep 
Stanzas, by a lady of Louisville, on lloops# 
It will be seen she does not lack in spirit: 

And as («; lhe great bugaboos, 
The more that you -di ill dread 'em. 

And the louder you shail preach 'cm down, 
The wider will it spread Vm. 

JU thai Won't do, then hearken this-^ 
tWJWitb flounC.-s far wnfurled,-

,,W» will start you all 'o Jordan, 
-tfti.. And monopolize the world 1 

Literary labor is undervalued, chiefly be
cause the tools wherewith it is done, are 
invisible. If the brain made as much noise 
as a mill, or if thought-sowing followed 
hard after a breaking-up plow, the prudence 
of the mind would at once assert a place in 
the price current. 

Jf h writer could be stf equipped with 
Wheels and pinions, as entirely to conceal 
the lriaifl within, like the au'tr/matcm chess-
'player, and sentences were recorded by a 
wooden, instead of a lining hand, the^ ex-

rcssion of thought would be at a premium, 
ccause the clock-work would seem to shew 

that it cost something to make it. 
t 

1CW.4 IVEWS. 
—T&e floating Palace with Spalding & 

Rogers'" circus, i$ to be at Keokuk on the 
22d instr " 

—The Keokuk and Pes Moines Railroad 

is in operation from the former place to 
lientonsport, a distance of 4l) miles. 

SAD ACCIDENT.—A son of .Mr. liuslmell, 

bdokseliei' sit St; Lou s, was drowned from 
a raft lying at Oquawka, a few days since. 
The body was picked up while floating in 
the river opposite Burlingtohi 

—Seventeen licenses for selling liquor 
have recently been granted by the Recorder 
of Keokuk—each for six months at $200 
making an aggregate of $3,400 revenue from 

this source> , 

JASI'EK COUNTY.—TLW vpte in Jasper Co. 
on the proposition to subscribe !j>200,000 to 

the M. & M. Railroad, is very close. The 
probabilities are, that it is defeated by about 

fifty majority. 

KEOKUK &MT. PLEASANT RAILROA#;—The 
peojile of Mt. Pleasant vote to-day on the 
proposition to take $50,000 more stock in 
the above road. We trust that a decided 
affirmative vote will be cast. It is a great 
enterprise, and Keokuk and Lee county have 
done nobly by it, so far. But it is a mutual 
undertaking,"and Mt. Plea ant should be as 
liberal and free-handed with it as we are.— 
Gate City, 1st* 

A STAR GONE.—The old Star office at Iowa 
City Was sold at Sheriff's sale a few days 
ago, and brought $'1,000. The Star wan a 

Know Nothing paper. 

—A hod carrier named John Leary fell 
from the third story of a new building at 

Davenport, on the 30th, aryl wa» almost in

stantly killed. 

THE POWESHRIK: MURDER.—TU closing its 
notice of the execution of Thomas, by the 
mobjsthe Montoz.nma Republican gives the 

following particulars. It says, after the 
culprit had been let down from the tree for 
the third time: 

This time it is stated, that he said he knew 
who did the crime, but if he made a confes
sion it would only bring others into trouble 
and would not secure his own life.* After 
ta king with him some fifteen or twenty 
minutes, and failing to draw from him any
thing in regard to the perpetration of the 
horrible crime, he was again drawn up to 
the limb and permitted to remain there until 
dead. After remaining in that position for 
some two or three hours, ne was tikenUown 
and buried in the drove, some ten or fifteen 
rods from where he was executed It was 
but a short time until the crowd dispersed, 
and every one went about his business. In 
the evening the town was almost., if not 
quite, as quiet as it was the evening previ
ous, and at this time the transaction has 
almost ceased to be talked of. 

DEATH PY LIGNTXIXO.-—-The storm of Sat
urday the 10th inst., v-as a very fatal one. 
We have already been obliged to chronicle 
several deaths from lightning during this 
storm ^>ul h"ar >w "f t ,*o others. The 
house of II. A. Greenwood, about tnrr*-*ii;i~^ 
south Of Owatonna, M. '1'., was struck by 
lightning, and a man named Eli W. Sim-
iiio'hs residing in the house, together with 
his wife, were instantly killed,—Duluque 
Republic n. 

Stoci RIVER FALLS.—These falls about 
on^ hundred miles above this city, on the 
Sioux River, in Minnesota, nro said to bu 
second only to' the famous falls of St. An
thony. The entire descent is near one hund
red feet in a distance of half a mile, being 
three falls, respectively of twenty-one, 
eighteen, and ten feet, making a magnificent 
water power. hese Falls are only three 
miles above the low., line.—Sioux City Ea • 
'jle. 

M. & O- KAILKOAB.—The Mttseatinp and 
Oskaloosa "Railroad will be completed to 
Washington by the 1st day of December.— 
So says Mr. Farnham, in a letter addressed 
to a gentleman at Knoxville. i he iron for 
the road, tothe^oint named, is all shipped 
to its destination. —Ioiva Ci'y Repub. 

—A fire occured in tVavenpwt oti Satur

day morning last, destroying 3fr. Sweeney's 
confectionery and Mrs. Renwick's millinery 
establishment, and also damaging Mr. Todd's 

shoo store. The buildings burned were 
small frames, and the loss inconsiderable.— 
Insurance $1,200. The fire is supposed to 
have been the work of an incendiary; 

KEOKCK CO^—A Baptist Church waa or
ganized at Sigourney on th3el8tb. 

—Charles-^Stewart, a boM and reckless 
counterfeiter, was arrested last ^eek at 
Webster City, having in ha? possession 2,-
7oO in counterfeit money.] He says he re
ceives his supplies from .M quoketa, which 

is head quarters for a gang, some of whom 
live sumptuously, die w$s committed. 

AXOTHEI: FIREMEN'S E^ ;RSI6X.—Mr. Un-
ger, Marshal of Miiscatinf. waited upon the 
President of the Independent Fire Engine 
and ilose ' 'oinptnvv with art invitation from 
the Mascat-ifRv Liglrt Guards to partake of 
the hospitalities oi that Company at any day 
our foremen should cfeterftine'; also1; as a 

TUB MODE^ LADY.—The model lady puts 
iter children out to nurse and tends lap-
dogs; lies in bed till noon; wears paper-
Soled sho©<; pinches her waistr gives the 
piiirio f i i ts;:  fofgets to pay her milliner? cuts 
lief relations? goes to church when she 
gets rt fhW bonnet? turns the cold shoulder 
lit her litishtttd,- ftftrt (f'tls With his Vienils;' 
trever savf 8 thimble? don^t fetoW rt darning 
Aeedlft from a crowbar? wonders syliofe pftit-
dTngs grow; eaits ham and eggs in private, 
Html dines on a pigeon's leg in public? runs ^ _ 
Wad after the latest fashion-, dotes <>» By- high mark of their good swistl and " gefitJe-
fun; adores any man who grins behind u J manly ]>e;iri>iK th-.-v extemied the invitation 
fci<UMt:iche? and when asked Hie age of her t(y entire editorial corps olthe city. Our 
youngest child, replies, *1 don't know indeed firem011 wju undoubtedly accept this cordial 
•^&sk Betty!' , j invitation; as for ti e press, vie can assure 

' • —~ c 7 .• , t  • fissure our friends that it wilabe well rep-
iji WITTT W|T.\K8S.—A gentletna'n by the 1 

flame of Slaughter, living at a distance from 
this place, being snpccned as a witness in a 
case pending ito euV Circuit court, and being 
itttbUt to in Wry a Misa Lamb, writes the 
C'o|tH"i he 'cannot attend as a witness 
ll/fe Court, as lie expect to Slaughter a 
lsHmbmxtSuudiiy.'—MoutgomerffJounmi, 
Alt*.'--'; 

resented. - Davenp rt Bern 

REAI. ESTATE OPKWATIONS AT WASHINGTON. 
—Daring the past week, a Mr. Culbertson, 
at present, we oclievo, a resident of Musca
tine, but formerly of Torre Haute, Indiana, 
has made some purchases of real estate in 
this vicinity at figures which may perhaps 
astonish those wlio are not posted in tne 
growing importance of our town aud county 

The roweU nomenclatures of the principal t[ ie lands purchased lie immediately east 
ities mav be cLae&iii«d> follows: and adjoining town. As reported to us they 

Dead lt^bbit-a," ' Bowery 

TIIK NEWS.; _ 

—A dispatch from St. Pivul of the 29th 
ult. says that Col. Noble, the Superintendent 
of the Wagon Road to the South pass, is 

fiow in that city. The expedition is for the 
present suspended, liis encampment west 

of the Big Sioux river, having been broken 
up on the 18th, on account of fitrtlier pro
gress being violently opposed by tho Yank
ton Indians. lie retreated to Big Woods, 

•about 80 miles west of Fort Ridgely. The 
objection raised by the Yanktons to Col; No
bles' party crossing their country was that 

they would frighten away the bufftilo, their 
only mcan-t of subsistence. Col. Nobles, 

before leaving the Indians, appointed the 
20th of August to hold a council with the 
Yanktons, for tho purpose of treating for 

the right of Way across the territory. Should 
negotiations fail it is the intention of the 
Col. to proceed with the duties assigned by 
Government despite of hostilities. 

•—The wife of 6x-Postmaster General 

Campbell died at Philadelphia on the mor-
nihs' of the 31st ult. , • 

BOILER EXPLOSION—Less OF LIFE. -Yes
terday morning at precisely six o'clock :i 
terrific explosion occurred, which was heard 
all over tho city and for miles distant. Those 
who were up and near the f pot, hastened to 
the depot grounds where tho -explosion oc 
curred. Opposite to the depot of the M. & 
M. Railroad are the large work shops of the 
road, built of brick in the most substantial 
manner; Between ihe machine shop and 
carpenter shop, stood the engine-house, also 
of brick, in which was stationed the engine 
which affords the power for all the different, 
machinery in the machine, carpenter, black
smith shops, &c. At the above mentioned 
hour, the boilers of this engine exploded 
with terrific force. Not a brick seemed t" 
be left in Its place. The two large boilers 
were toi n to Hinders, and the engine left in 
fragments around the spot, with scarcely 
enough clinging together to tell what kind 
of machine tlfey had originally formed.— 
The wall of the machine shop was crushed 
in, throwing considerable of it on a planing 
machine, but not doing material damage.— 
I he wall above a door of the carpenter shop 

was broken in. The roof was thrown high 
up in the air, and turned before it fell back, 
and broke into fragments. JJutsa-lder than 
all, the charred body of the engineer wa> 
found in the ruins, near the engine, disem
boweled, and with scarcely an unbroken 
bone in his body. He had died on the in
stant. His body was taken into the car
penter shop, and afterwards ari enquest held 
over it. lie was a young mail named Edw-
F. Yoger, and had only been employed a 
few days at the engine. lie had re-ided 
here some time. It is said the fireman had 
built the tire at about 4 o'clock and went 
away, and the engineer got in from breakfast 
at G, immediately commencing to work the 
engin', when the explosion occurred. L 
was fortunate the explosion-took place when 
it did. Several men had just walked ov<r 
the tops of the boilers from one shop to the 
other. In a short time the workman would 
have been gathered in the sin p-* and engine 
rootiij when the loss of life would have been 
iTniatu. Tiie loss of property was consider
able. Tlie v..R" 7. was of great p1 wer, how 
much exactly we do'hfil'Xi.w.v., «tud <rf h:gh 
finish) with two large boilerSj heavy pulleys. 
&c., and iti a substantial brick house—all ot 
which were destroyed. Tiie lo»s will prob
ably be live thousand dol.ars< Besides, all-
the works of the shops have been stopped 
for the time being. The interruption at 
this tuTiu'ibSCrions. But yesterday morning 
laborWs were already a' the ruins clearing 
them away, and a new building and new 
machinery Will soon replace the old. 

To correct a rumor to the contrary, un
just to the Company, we would sta e that 
the Engineer was experienced at his busi
ness, aud brought good .testimonials to those 
who employed him.—Datenport Gaz31s£. 

and 

fities 
Ntw i'ork 

Boys," "Forty Thieves," ''Skinners, 
^Hobin liood v lub." 

JWi itadetp/iia— " Killers," "Schuylkill 
Annihilators," "ilwyamens ng Hounds," 
"Northern Kibcrtv Skivers," and "Peep of-
day-Bovs." 

•Maltimore. — " Plug Uglies^ f*»ou«h 
Skins," and "Double Pumps.** 

Ill the bull fighting days a blacksmith, 
WHO Was rearing a bull pup, induced his old 
lather to go on all-fours and imitate the bull. 
Tiie canine pupil pinned (he old man by the 
nose. The son, disregarding the patirnal 

'Hold him, Growler 

are as "follows : 40 acres of Mr. Keck at 
$100 per acre ; 40 acres of Mr. Law at $<5 
per acre ; 28 acres of Mr. Jackson at $145 : 
40 acres of Mr. Everson at $150; and a 
contract for 40 acres .more of Mr. Brokaw 
at $50.— Washington Presx, Z'Jth ult' 

CULTIVATING A RVII.ROAI>.-—Tfco Auburn 
(New York) American says that "miles and 
scores of miles within the fenced track of 
the Central railroad are planted with pota
toes by the employees of that great road." 
These" "railroad farms" are attended to 
mostly by the wives of the employees: 

C^TThe county of Douglas, Nebraska, 

LAWKEXCE.—The Lawrence (Kansas) Re
publican of the 29th ult. (for which wo au 

indebted to Mr. J. Compton, of this cit^j 

furnishes the following graphic description 
of the manner in which the inhabitants of 
that place conducted themselves when Gov. 

Walker encamped with his imposing army 

in front of the city, with '(all the pomp and 

circumstance of glorious wari" 
"Everybody went abont his brtS?nes$ as 

usual 'ihe carpenter shoved his plane, the 
mason wielded .his trowel, the shoemaker 
pounded his laji^stone, all as though nothing 
:had happened or was about to hanpen. * 

* * Shortly tffter noon on Thursday, 
the advance guard of the dragoons appeared 
under command of Col. Cook, and soon 
crossed the rfver, and defiled into town, 
drawing tip oti tho open space at the nVirth 
end of Massachusetts street. Curiosity 
drew several hundred people into the street 
to look at th'em. There the troops stood, a 
hot July siin beaming down upon tlicni and 
a crowd of peaceful people hy king at them. 
The troop's and officers are a fine appearing 
set of men, and must have wondered w hy 
they were called to Lawrei.ce. They soon 
moved off, and encamped in West Law-
rence, a little out of the city. The people 
dispersed and werr'f about their business as 
usual. All the afternoon, the heavy lug-
gnge wagons of the army, each drawn by 
six mnles, thundered through otfr streets.— 
1'he pitched* bis font vfrit his sol-
dief*. He has Usually taken roonjs in the 
Morrow llo'ivs^e i bett ftoW with the heroism 
of a commander iffyoN whom' rests mighty 

I responsibilities,- he ehos® the' f?efd." 

- Bisnor SIMPSON AND DR. MCCLINTOCK.— 

These distinguished divines a re now in Eu
rope, and were sent o|it as a deputation 

troiu the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
united States to the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church in England. They attended the Irish 
Wesleyan Conference and were cordiallv re
ceived. Their addresses elicited- great 
warmth and kindness of fee ing, and the 

London Watchman tpeaks in the highest 
terms of them. Bishop Simpson also pre

sented the : ddress of the General Confer-
enc3 of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

: whieli Sy a unanimous rete was Cor

dially feceived," 

roaring. o*«laMa«€l, "Itjld' voted $*00,000 to the M. & M. Railroad on 
l»oy, hold hi'", bear it fc-ytber, le«? H. xVU - 1(. th . |  gt a  ^ iarge majority. Oma-
y th* makinQ °J the pup. ^ T, ;  „_ I ha City its in Douglas County. 

Loo ©MOTIVES IN TRTH CotfXTr.'?.—The num
ber df locomotives running in the United 
States, sa\s the American Engineer, is prob
ably over 9,( 00. The proportion of engines 
to length of road will average one to every 
three miles—for while some of the Western 
roads have but oi.e to every five or six miles, 
many others, like the Erie, New York Cen
tra),'Baltimore and BCprly 
one for every two miles*' » 

^Tlito S«lgc of Lawrencc. 
A correspondent of tho Chicago Tribune, 

Under date of tjuinddra, Kafasas, July 25th, 

says: 
"The scige of Lawrence pro£re%«c.« swim-

mingl v. Walker is still there, keeping him
self stimulated, and ready to Vlow the first 
V.ater-oart that appears in Massachusetts 
Street 'furder' ! Tic general impression is 
that his Excellency would give a wheel-bar-
row full of Mississippi bonds to be safe 
back in Leavenworth, or that ho would hy
pothecate an e'qit'll amount, any day of the 
week, for a good excuse to' go back. Ihe 
soldiers arc highly delighted with the posi
tion of affairs and are only afraid that the 
people of Lawrence won't., b® traitorous 
enough to keep them there. They loSk Up
on the Utah expedition with a sentiment of 
unfeigned horror, and anything which de
tains them in Kansas or postpones their de
parture beyond the time when it would be 
practicable to cross the plains, is regarded 
a special prdvidence. What-Walker means 
bv staying at Lawrence, I am unable to con
ceive." He will not undertake to collect the 
bogin ttixes, until cooler weather, at any 
rate. lie savs they will not be collected at 
all. lie has'stated this since the foray upon 
Lawrence. The Free State men feel much 
obliged to him for the inlormatii'rt. They 
arc too poor trt pay taxes, and ' it gratifies 
them to learn that the salaries of their Mis
souri rulers will ncjt be Wrung from them by 
Gov. W., at present." 

HUNGARIAN* GRASS.— This NEW product, 
which is at present attracting much attention 
in lowtt, first came under our notice yester
day. VV'e saw a sample grown bv Slade 
(of the firm of Granger and Slade,) on the 
farm of M Hunt, a few miles from the city. 
One tuft of six weeks' growth measured 
twenty-three inches, and another, eight 
weeks old, measured thirty inches. A few 
of the blades (for the grass had not yet at
tained maturity,) have very heavy heads.— 
The seed is very minute, giving a large per 
eentago in the number of seeds over any kind 
of grass seed. Mr. S. informs us that his 
harvest, the present season, will be over f our 
tons per acre. The hardy nature of this 
plant, and its immense yield, added to the 
fact that stock are exceedingly fond of it, 
give it an important uesition in agriculture, 
and render it well worthy the at'ention of 
our farmers and stock raisers. We predict 
for it much celebrity and usefulness. It is 
being rapidly introduced in Mac State.— 
liurlinyton Hnwkaje. 

DIAHRIKPA.—It may lie will for persons 
traveling during the summer to know, that, 
in case a physician is not at hand, a safe 
remedy of considerable elpcacy, is found in 
tirring a little wheat Hour in a glass of 

cold water, until it is of the consistency of 
thick cream, drink it down, and repeat it 
several times in the course of the day, if 
needed. Diarrhnens are often the result of 
the greater coolness of morning and evening 
over mid-dav, and the injurious effects of 
bad air on an empty stomach; hence one of 
the most important rules for travelers, in 
all seasons, climes and countries, is, never 
fail to breakfast- before y^u ride.—Hull's 
Journal of Health. 

GAME LAW.—A number off our spdrting 
friends have made frequent enquiries when 
the limitations of the gairte law expires For 
their information we publish the following 

extract from the Game act passed last ses
sion ! "**" * 

"It shall not be lawful frrr anv per sort ex
cept on his own premises, to kill, ensnare 
or eritrap any wild deer. <•!!* or fawn, wild 
turkey, prnirio bow or chicken, grouse in 
quail, between the 1st day of February and 
the 15th day of July in each and every yea?;" 

* — 
A DBSERTED CIT?.—The New Orleans 

Times represents that city as being even 
more desolate than the "Deserted Yillag e' 
sung of by Goldsmith. The editor says: 

We can look out of our windows at noon 
to-day on the once bustling Camp street, 
and see no one.- Who opens the stores we 
know not—but we expect it is doiie by ma
chinery, as we never find anybody in them. 
It is our intention to count the number of 
persons in town, and give their names and 
addresses in a short paragraph. Money is 
said to be so awfully scarce, that the man of 
business remaining here thinks of dismissing 
his collector and hiring a burglar in his 
place. We are the only editor left in charge 
of the city interests, and we have serious 
thoughts of letting out the gtreets as fine 
pasture grounds for sheep. Anybody in 
want of grass will please apply. 

THE SHAM DEMOCRACY —The New Orleans 

Delta, which supported Btfchanaii^s election, 

very correctly says, that there is no longer 
any vitality left the National Democratic 

partyj and adds— . 
" I he truth is, the union of the Democra

cy, North and South at Cincinnati, was a 
sham ; Mr. Buchanan went into the canvass 
as the erfpoftcfrt of sham ; he Went into the 
Presidency to'carry out sham, and he has 
been comfiiendably faithful to sham up to 
this writing." 

. ,  < « * «  

d^IIenry B. Hirst, of Philadelphia!, has 

written a 'pome' on Mr. Buchanan * in which 
he invokes him in settling tWe itarrsa's" and 

other difficulties to*— 
Arm ! pro forth nuked to the fight ! 

We hope Mr. Buchanan will not «%y 

such ridiculous thing. 
, m T- * J- ' — , . 

TIIE QUICKEST PASSAOB.—The Hawilton 
Banner says the quickets,passage On record 
across the Atlantic has been made by one of 
the Canadian line of steamers. Steamer 
"Indian,"' on her homeward voyage, made 
the trip faom Quebec to Liverpool in nine 

days and eleven houts. 

ENTO8OL6OY. — Professor Agassi* f&ijs 
that more than a lifetime would be necessary 
to enumerate the various species of insects, 
and describe their appearance. Meiger, a 
German, collected and described six liutidi-ed 
species of flics, which he collected in a dis
tance of ten miles circumference. There 
have been collected in Europe twenty thou
sand species of insects preying upon Wheat 
In Berlin, two professors arc engaged col
lecting, observing, and describing insects 
a-d their habits, and already they have pub
lished five large volumes upon the insects 
which attack forest trees. . 

ANOTHER BRIDGE.—The Fulton 6% Ad
vertiser announces that the location for a 
bridge at that point has at last been decided 
npon, at the eommencertient of the railroad 

curve after crossing Base street. Twenty 
acres oflaudhave been purchased oil the 

(opposite side of the rif©r. 

Sprinkling's of News. 
Anew reservoir is to be constructed for 

the Croton acqueduct in New York, which 
will cover ItiU acres of land, and be 35 feet 
deep. 

The proprietors of the Tehama (louse, 
San Francisco, advertise if ay ^'earthquake 
proof." 

The wife of Vn J. (VPatte-, Buffalo, was 
killed on the night of the 22d ult., by acci
dentia falling from the third story window 
of the United States Hotel ol-that city, 

The indefatigable Eli 1 hayer is pushing 
his associated emigration scheme in Western 
Virginia, with great success. 

The Illinois Central Railroad Company 
have sold $13,3^7,i ()0 worth of tho land 
donated to them by the State of Illinois, and 
have on hand more land than they have sold. 
At the rate they have been selling, they will 
realize thirty millions from their land grant* 
Th s will pay for their roads, and leave the 
stockholders* with thirty millions Of proper
ty which cost them nothing. 

Mi ss Madeleine Smith has been acquitted 
of the charge of poisoning her lover at Ed-
inburg, Scotland, although the evidence was 
pretty conclusive as to her guilt. Angelier, 
her lover, was the sou of the cultivator of 
the famous .Jersey pear that hears his name, 
lief trial produced as great excitement in 
Scotland as the Dr. Wcbst r and Mrs. Cun» 
ningham trials did in this country. 

Since the l.'th of June, 5,000 dogs in New 
York city have been impounded, all of Which 
were disposed of by the drowning process, 
which consists in p'.acing the dogs in a large 
reservoir and then letting the water in on 
them. 

A German and his wife, Ferdinand 'and 
Mina Shulta, who lived about two miles 
from Waterfurm, Erie ountv, Pennsylva
nia, hung themselves about twenty rods 
back of their dwelling, on the loth of July. 

Since the opening of navigation in Feb-
ruarv, two hundred perstins hate lieeii 
drowned in the Ohio river, between Wheel1 

ing and Pittsburg. 
Another comet was discovered by Dr. 

Klinkerfues, at Gottingcn, on the niiirhifig 
of the 22dof June, in the constellation Per
seus. Its right ascension is now about 8 h* 
;!0 min., and its declination *21 deg. north. 
The elements of this orbit bear a striking 
resemblance to those of the second comet of 
1808, discovered on the 24th of June of that 
year, by Mr. Pons, at Marseilles. Its mo
tion in its orbit is retrograde. Its brilliancy 
is now seven times greater than it was at the 
time of its discovery, yet it will not be vis
ible to the naked eye on adcountof its close 
proximity to the sun. 

The San Francisco Heraldanya that it will 
be generally admitted by business men that, < 
at least during the past year, mercantile af
fairs have never presented so' unpromising ! 
an aspect as at present. It is a common j 

Chrase on the streets that "the town is j 
roke." 
The sentence of John McCann, of the firs! ; 

infantry, condemned by court martial in j 
Texas to be shot, has been mitigate-1 by the j 
President to hard labor during tne period of • 
his enlistment. 

Fu^it, the ruffian who murdered and 
scalper Mr. Ilopps at Leavenworth, has be* 
come, like Cuin t  a fugitive and vagabond jn 
the earth, liis associates in crime,- V?ho 
constituted the jury, acquitted him in spite 
of the most' conclusive proof —but Divine 
justice does not sleep, lit* attempted to 
make hia heme at I'ark.-tville, Mo., aud the 

Teop'o-Tf'^ii'ded him with horror- and jlisJ 

gust, amfhe^h,Wte'ffl obliged to fly* taes-
cape a threatened lynching. 

The nasi are. by, ti.« "V-iudtifinf,-
has been n oticed to $100 in first cabin, and 
1-80 ift second cabin, to Europe. The Van-
derbilt is one of the largest and fastest 
steamers alfmt, a'n I fir excellence of ac
commodations not excelled by any, 

A train of cars was recently drawn by 
the locomotive J. A: Wilifuk, lr« m Niagara 
Falls to Rochester, a distance of seventy-six 
miles, in one hour and twenty-six initiate*, 
including three stops—rd rate of more than 
52.32 miles, per hour. 

Fine peaches*!* ui jdobile ot.ten 
cents apiece. , ;  

They have begun abridge across the Mis
sissippi at St. Paul, and are actively at 
work upon it. 

In Oregon Gen. Lane lias been re-eJeftled 
delegate to Congress by a handsome major
ity. 

On the m Tiling ef the 3uth ult., the front 
part of the warehouse of Monks & Ghio, in 
Merchants1 row Second street, St. Louis, 
gave way, by which a nephew of KV. GKo, 
and a drayifran, named Jackson, were fatally 
injured. 

On the evening of the 30th ult., the scale 
and safe manufactory and liA'drc'sttrtio works 
of Beard & Brother, on Second street, St. 
Louis, was destroyed by Are. Loss not Very 
heavy. 

A man named Harrington, living ftear 
Shakosse, Hennapin county, Minnesota, de
liberately shot his father-in law, an old 
man, on the 9th ult, while lie was engaged 
in hoeing cdrn. There had been a quarrel 
some time previous concerning"a claim.-

A boy gathering raspberries' in tfre vicinity 
of Detroit, Mich., on the 28th irlt., was at
tacked and partially eaten up by a bear. The 
Free Press says: "The contemplation of 
such an occurrence, happening almost within 
the limits of a city of 70,000 inhabitants, is-

sickcning itnd terribleL Wild bears have 
become a rarity in most parts of the State, 
yet We are visited in the very metropolis by 
one that perpetrates a deed that belongs ohly 
to the early annals of our history. It is to 
be hoped that such visits will be iai-e in fu-
ture." 
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A NATIONAL DISUNION COXVEXTIOK.^—Aeall 
has been issued by Garrison and his party 
for a "national disuhion convention5.*' Of 
course—says th'e Philadelphia Journal—the 
body will be composed of those frothy ele
ments which are pereeptabie irt the afiti-
slavery convocations of Massachusetts.— 
There will be hot speaking—a great deal of 
fun—phonographic repc-tts, W'hidli Will be 
read with the same interest with which we 
peruse the pages of Punch—«md—the» ,thc 
members will go home and enjoy the bles
sings of peace secured then? hy the Union 

they seek to destrejS ' J(s it tioi a rare iiwl 

racy party t. w. , 

A MONSTER CASE OF BIGAMY.-—Mrs. Dela-
nv, theSat lady, who weighs 550 pounds, 
was married at Pittsburg, recently, to Mr. 
O'Neil, the agent for her exhibition. They 
started on Monday for Memphis, and on the 
same day William Delany telegraphed from 
New York that he would arrive in twenty-
four hours at Pittsburg'to travel with his 
wife. JK wiU be difficult forherto' hide from 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1857*. 

- ." V THB *X*:< TION. 

We have but meagre returns of the elec
tion' yesterday. The vote in this county 
seenvs-to haVe beep pretty close; > 

llowing is the official V9fe»4n this 

»{igton) township«> *;• * 

lUfitl/ .fudtja— "to 
Geo. Meason, 
E; H. Thayer, dem-

Fbr Recorder— 
Poii^T, ref . 

J. W. Lucas, dem. 

For Hhetiff - r ' 
II. II. Iline, rep. 
Wui. tiordoh, dem. 

' G. D. Magoon, Ind. 227 

For Purveyor— " U1 

E. Yotinkin, rc#i!  >"478 
, •—Burriil, dci«i !  ii531—5®^* 

ror Coroner— .a ? -ah 

Wni. Parvin, (Bm» 367—1^.., 
Hew Constitution —Ifes '627—27^ ,' 

' No - "'350 
License—For 626—441 ; ' 

Against 185 ii»;#* 

Negro Suffrage—Yes 110 •!  

* - No ;653—543 

• We have the official vote also from Wiltbn: 
The following are the majorities : Thayer 

37, Lucas 36, Gordon 40, Burrell 38, Parvin 
38. The majority against the New Consti
tution was 4, against Negro Suffrage 82, and 

for License 60. 
Wapsilidnoc'k tpi is reported to have given 

Meason 8 majority, Robb 4, and Younkin 
also a majority but the number not known. 
For Sheriff, Ilitio aiid Gordon were tied" 
Magobfi got 13 votes. 

Goshen is reported to nave ghV'ft 49 ma
jority for Meason, 47 for Robb, and the re
mainder of the Republican ticket about the 
same. ¥fe1t Constitution about GO major

ity. , _ 
Pike is reported Republican by ^ major

ity, Ceda? Democratic by 14, Seventy-Sis 
18 Democratic, and Mo'sco^also* Deni'ooraC-

ic by a small majority. „ 
Swcetland^ave 6 majority ids Meason^&nd 

5 for Robb. -
Montpelier and T ult on aire" yet ttf fie'a^ 

from. 
The probabilities are* that we are beaten 

in the county. The vote for Judge afrd, 
Sheriff, however, is very close. Meason and ! 
liine may be elec ed, but their ^najoritieS' 

will be smalh 
We thiiik tfre 5?eW Constitution has been 

carried bj at least 300 majority. License 

has also a hftrge ntajiflritr/ 

UAVEXPOST.—A dispatch from Davehpo'rt 
sfays that till the Democratir candidates, ex-

ffept for Re&rdi^ have a niajoriiy Jfr that 
township. *•••• 

Cti.±Bi{ATioN—We have been furnished 

witli the following notes of the celebration, 
yesterday, by our colored population'} in 
in commemoration of the aboHslnTient of 
slavery in Jamaica, by an act of the British 

Parliament, on the 1st of August, ISOi : 
ilie colored citizens ol fin i I "".HHMim 

nunth'.-r from other p:ii'£s of thejState, metaC 
the A. M. E. Church, at, 10 o'clock A. Af., 
August 8d, and with tho Sabbath School 
ftonneC'ted 'Sith theChijich, formed ifi a lit 6 
and with the African Brass Band at therf 
head, marched throngh the city to Hoops' 
Grove, and listened with great attention to 
an oration delivered 6y the liev. R. II Cain, 
which was a masterly effort. * 

The following is the succeeding programme 

of exercises r 
Music t>y the Band — ̂ fter WlVieli a dinner 

was served up by the Committee of Ar
rangements—Music by the Band—Address 
by A. Clark—Music by the B&nd—Address 
by 15. Bowser—'Music by the Brfnd: The 

, pruC'-'salo'ti fortnefT again, and marched back 
throujPr town t ) the Church, and after a few 
remarks to the people by the preacher in 
charge, on the subject of eutrcation, the as
semblage disnersed.,, , , 

There was a ball lit night, by those of 
them who follow that amusement, at Hare's 
llalh 

..*«» 
TIIE POST 6FFICE* 

MR. EDITOR : — Sir—What has cau ed all 
this great commotion at Cedar Block? Is a 
public Office considered here to be private 
property ? Little did I suppose that I should 
have gained the displeasure of your worthy, 
g tid-riaturtd postmaster, wbeii I, at the 
instance of some few of your citizens, Wrote 
a communication which was signed by near
ly two hundred of the most prominent bus
iness men of tho city, and was addressed to 

the honorable postmaster of the 6ity 61*Mus

catine, State of Iowa. Unsophisticated as 
I am (!! ) and to experience such a sad ca
tastrophe this soon, in not retaining the hap
py smiles of the postmaster, is certainly, to 
me, a great calamity! because I am one of 

those men who possess rather a political 
tem p'eraitfeivt oi ml rrd itl \?ays f ry i ng to pi ease 
all, at tftfe sacrifice of self-independence, and 
even all this self-forgetting principle and 
humiliation on my part, has not saved me 
from the frowns of the honorable postmas

ter. What has caused all this'great tempest 
in a tea-pet, fel'ioW. citizens ? I will tell 
you. I was the unfortunate author of the 
following humble prayer to your high-
minded and liondrable postmaster, viz : 

MB. MCCOBMICK;—Post Master of Muscatine, 
Io« a, 

Sin—We, tho tfiYciersignc'l, Merchants', Bank
ers, Professional and business men o£ this city, .'ire 
full)- awsre that the Eastern mail arrives and it 
disti'ibiited Set ween 7 and 3 1-4 oVock each evening 
excepting Sundays?. 

Sir—it would be d gfoai accommodation to us, 
f you would K6 so good as to keep open the Post 

Office for the delivery of mail matter until 9 o'clock 
eich evening (Sundays excepted.) 

By so doing it would afford ui (and other?) an 
opportunity to answer our correspondence by the 
next morning's mailj—as conducted, answer.-
to our correspondents are delayed until the next 
Jay evening mail. Such we consider an unnecessa
ry delay. We have full confidence to believe tha» 
•hen the importance of the matter is made knowi 

."o you our accommodation will he considered! 

! That is all I (ot i*e) fcad to say. - Pleaso, 

u. I,'..-:- / > " r c 

^ood reader,-look that over ugaiQy Atid' '• 
if there is any thing wrorif m th^^^JIt 
noccnt lines addvessnl tO'lflm. • it 
line aud sentence thcrcm 
pus and respectful to t^ hOnoraMe 
Mastery V 

Now, in all-common grayity, I will gtT« 
my reasons why I tCas promoted to be 
among many who addressee Itfo said 6diH-
tnunication to tli^Post M*er\ of MtUA^ 
tine. ™ 

; 1st. Knowing that the most 
eastern mail arrives here about 
each evening, except Sunday, and 
uted iii a very short time afterward; 
}ice, however, is closed at 7 fl'cldck, 
one hour before the arrival tii th® 
mail therefore the mail matter ifrat is 

in at 8 o'clock itr tfte evening is "ec 
up" for safe keeping for the claimants 
7 o'clock next morning.-

I, with ethors, was ataxioU&ttot the 
office should be kept open until 9 o'clock in 
the evetiifig,—because by so doing, persons* 
having correspondence Woflld be tMe tt) jet 
their letters and mail their anstfcrS the Sftmqf 
even'ng for the next morning's mail; bat if 

the tetters mu«t be retained in the custody 
of the Post Master until 7 o'clock the next 
morning, parties Wilf not be able to send of? 
answers until the eVcnitig mail following^ 

?.d. I was anxious to have the office kepi 
open until 9 o'clock because it would ao» 
commodate the laboring portion of commas 
nity, for, it is well known that mechanics 
and laboriitg men arc obliged to be at their 
work at 7 o"clc/ck ifi the molnin'g,- being th© 
same hour the Post Office opens,—they, of 
course are compelled to* work until 6 o'clock 
in th'e evening, and if they should be at work 
some little distance frorft the Office, there 
would not be one chance in fefi that they 
would find tho office open if they went there 
—for at 7 o'clock il is closed for the night; 
Now, if the office could be kept open until 9 
o'clock, it would be a great accommodation 
to the laboring man, the mechanic, and in-
short would be an accommodation to every 
man, Tet his occupation be what it may; be
cause he ctftrld ansWer his Cftrresporidenco, 
read his newspaper in the efening, and be' 
ready to attend to lrisbu.nrfess, the first thing-
in the morning. - ' ^'» 

There has certainly fio^ilitig' feeen idll# 
from him btft What is justfy due the com
munity, therefore, he ought to c'omply with 
their Wants. 

One of the most prominent democrats in1 

the City told me "that/ if Mr. McCormiek-
sliould frtft* liic his vitiation well enouglt to' 
comply with the wants of the people, hC 
would be glad to take if hirns^lf and keep' 
the office open until 10 o'clock, if it would 
be an acc'omn-fc'datio'n to'the people for him' 
to do so." Now, that is what I call true" 
democracy; I really hope Mr. McCormiclr 
tfdtft tlfi^4 "f itftrWde2** • 

* W60MUFP. ,d 
- v;. 

' 

SiysTBitious MURDER IN NEW Yotac.—X 
csi-sc o'f " ic 

corner of Curia! aiid Mercer, streets »»* tjyj 
night of th'e 27tu Ult. ^fr. Xu;gitftun Van1 

Liew,- ai bookkeeper doing business* with a 
respectable firnriri Wall street, and a resi
dent of No. 12 Hurbert street,* Vas fountf 
lying deacf itpo'n the sidewalk in the above* 
locality. The deceased person bore evidarit 
marks of violence, while the conditiotiNlrf 
his clothing' shoHVed clearly that hie had been' 
robbed of his gold watch and soWe forty 
dollars. It seems strange that the deceased' 
could htive beeii murdered in such a public 
place without thfe neiglAcrrs' being' alariM^: 

Yet it Was so. -
— r v; 

can't fill a man as you fill apitsfcrr/ 
A, r-j. He always will hold 

A little tL .. 
Wit neVer's so rich 

A little tnore gol'd," . • . '•••• 
that he Wouldn't 

BuuNKfr's KALLISTOS.—For removing tan, sun"*" 
bum, freckles, and eruptions of the skin, and for 
renJeiHiig th'e complexion'' <Icaf aM 5'eautiful. 

Ihe following testimonial turnisliea conetqeiv4* 
evidence of the efficacy of this famous cosmetic: 

M AIII,Biirto', July ]'1,1'8S0. 
Messrs.'JosejB Burnett & Co : , 

GESTS :—The package of Kallislon ennte to liantr 
last evening, and I am glad to have an opportunity 
to slate to yofl hotf much we Value it. Aly family 
have used it almoai daily for more than two yea re/ 
and now they think tliey cannot do without it. 

A single*application hag repeatedly removed tho" 
freckles from the face of my little boy, leaving Uiu" 
jkin srpooth and fair/ And iii all,eases nf sunburn4. 

"if 1 
has thus far proved itself a perfect and very pleas-' 
;int remedy.-' . , 

I can, if you Sc.sire it; refer yoii to-?rvef#l cases 
of ob?iinat,e cutaneous disease, in which I know tho' 
Kalliston has lmd a wonderfully good rfleet f orte inf 
particular, the dhrrghter of Mr. P one of my 
neighbors,' had suffered for many years from erup
tions and painful inflamat.ion of the skin, (probably 
:hc effect of bad vaccine virus,) leaving it in several 
places puekered and quite red. A few weeks ago I 
recommended to him your Kalliston ; he has sincei* 
inform'd me that the effect of its use ha.- been very 
.narked and bjnelicial, that the skin has become soft 
•md smooth, and the inflammation aid redness has", 
nearly disappeared.' This issrti important case, nndt 
f will tell you more about it when I sec you. . (  

I owe it to you to state that I did not believe irt^ 
t.lie efficacy of any cosmetic until I tried your Kal-* 
liston, and I cheerfully gi\ve riay testimony in its' 
favor. Yours respectfully, . 

JOilN M. BOYD. 
Prepared only by Joseph Bnfnctt & Co.,- Bogtot. 
Sold l>y J. E. Graham,' at 5Uc. and $1 per bottle.' 

advertisement in another column. jy-wdw?# 

,! IWNIIE TBETH, Perfumed Breath and JbefcuUW 
complexion—ca, be arqwire4 by using the HJtliU 
OF A THOUSAND KLOWEhS. WJat lady or 
gentleman would remain titder the corf ot a 4i«-
igreeable l-re^tb, when by nsin.g the "Balm of a. 
Ihcnfano Flewora" as a dentifrice, w»uld notoaly 
'ender it «.weet but leave the teeth as white as ala-„ 
haftcr. Many pertcna «!o not knew their breatl^. 
>- bad, and tbe subject is so delicate the* tV^lr 
iiends never mention it. Baware of counterfeit. 

B. .... W.li ̂  ^ ̂  Mi 

For sale by all DrwggiB'.e/ T 
uchl-6m 

"WOOPLAXD CRKAM*A;EOEF^PFE for bc^utifyin#-
iho Hair—highly5 perfumed, snpertor to atji FrencH 
article imported, and for half the price.. For dresa-
ing Ladies IJair it bais no equal, giving it a glotBj 

; tppearance. It catrtes Gentleman's Hair to curl m 
-he most natur/vl manner. It removes Dandruff, 

, 11 ways giving tho Hair the appcaranee of being 
fresh shampooned. Price only fifty cents. Vwe* 
•genuine unless signed 

FETR'DGE & CO., Proprietors of the 
i . "Balm ef a Tbo««fad 
J |brwli by til Pruggistr. • j 

- ' liSl rf 


